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estimated 5,000 parents will 
descend on campus 
Saturday for 
the 
fourth  annual SJS Parents' 
Day sponsored by the 
Associated  
Students. 
A full program of activities
 has 
been planned for the visitors. The 
program will get off to 
an
 early 
start on Friday at 8:15 p.m. when 
the Oakland Symphony
 Concert 
will present a concert at Morris 
Dailey Auditorium. 
Registration and informal cam-
pus tours will
 be held from 9:30 
to 11 a.m. Saturday. A general 
assembly in the 
Men's  Gymnasium 
Will
 be held from 11 until noon, 
with Dr. 
Robert  D. Clark, presi-
dent of San Jose State College, 
and Jerry Spotter,
 Associated Stu-




A picnic luncheon for students 
and 
faculty will be offered at the 
barbecue pits near the Women's 
Gym from 
noon until 2 p.m. 
Entertainment during the barbe-
cue will be provided by three 







 Brooks, will feature a 
30-minute performance 
ranging 
from American folk work to 
French drama. 
The music department will pre-
sent a jazz combo,
 and the P.E. 
Department will entertain parents 







A president's reception is slated 








 proposed College Union and 






A barbecue dinner will 
be held 
from 









































































































set up on 
Seventh Street
 and in 









cards to the 
student  body. 
Students  who took 
courses  in 
fall 1965 or 
spring 1966 may obtain 
the packet 
of 5 to 10 evaluation 
cards, which must 
be
 returned to 
the booths by 3 p.m. Friday, Oct. 
21. 
Students returning packets will
 
receive publicity buttons,
 good for 





Ten Top Candidates 
Ten Homecoming Queen con-
testants received congratulatory 




from a field of 25 hopefuls 
who 
attended 
interviews  and teas at 
the beginning of the week. 
A special student body election 
will be held Oct. 19 and 20 to 
select  the five fairest for finalists. 
Semi-finalists Pam Arlett, spon-
sored by Kappa Alpha Theta so-
rority, lists interests in photogra-
phy, sewing, 
and greeting card 
making. Miss Arlett, a 21 -year
-old 













Fremont,  represents 
the 
Catholic Women's Center. A home 
economics major, Miss Belden is 
Interested




Speech correction major 
Cynthia  
Burkinshaw. 
numbers  swimming, 
bike  riding, 



























 21 -year -old 
1,..onior
 and SJS Song 







































ice Committee and enjoys skiing, 
dancing, swimming, and public 
speaking. The 22 -year-old senior 




Imwalle,  representing Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, is a 
19 -year -old psychology 
major  from 
San Jose. A former Miss SJS final-
ists,  she likes traveling, skiing, 
golfing. Miss 
Imwalle
 is affiliated 






French  major, Regina 
Levitt, from San 














Gamma  member 






























































































Council yesterday deleted the flag 
salute from
 its rules of procedure 
and substituted a moment of 
silence. 
The resolution, introduced last 
spring by graduate representative 
Dick 
Miner,  was passed
 out of the 




 long debated question of 
sending delegates
 to the Associated 








Shades of Al Capone, 
the Key-
stone Kops, the 
Stutz Bearcat, 
raccoon coats and straw hats will 
return to SJS 
during























finalists  on Thurs-
day and












is set for 
Oct. 29 
In 






























Stadium when the Spar-
tan 
football
 squad tangles 
with  the 
University





JUST THREE OF 300 
children who presently 
reside in Spartan City and face future eviction. 
Under the SJS master plan, six of the 10 build-





the construction of the corporation
 
yards physical plant. The little 
cowboy is Ricky 
Klemetson.
 His companions are Laurie Brie and 
Ivan Marchello. 







By a vote of 7-6-0, Student convention this year was passed 
by council. 
Council voted to send two stu-
dents and one faculty adviser, de-
spite  a negative recommendation 






 $2,335 was 
made to the 
College Union Pro-
gram Board to cover costs 
for the 
fall registration dance  and the 
Coronation Ball, 
to be held Oct. 28 
at the Santa Clara County Fair-
grounds 
Pavilion.  
Council also allocated $5,923 to 
the ASB 
Awards Board. Council 
had 




Graduate representative Phil 
Whitten
 asked ASB Pres. Jerry 
Spotter to send an 
apology




Rally  Committee 
flyers for the SJS-Cal game. 
The flyers called 
Call
 "the haven 




 of the 
Rally 
Committee,  explained that 
no malice had been 
meant,  and 
Spotter 
promised to write a letter 
of apology. 
Council 
adopted a resolution pro-
posed by Spotter calling
 for 
the 





 night's San 
Diego State football game in Spar-
tan Stadium are
 requested either 
to wear a 









 card stunts. 
Full 
cooperation  is 
necessary  if 
the 
stunts are to he effective, 
em-
phasizes Karen 
Meadows  of 
the  












 and early 
construction  of low -rental housing 
for married students. The 
resolu-
tion petitions






 to the Board of 
Trustees and the Legislature
 to 
take this action. 
Council also adopted a 
resolu-
tion to endorse
 Proposition 2 and 





The meeting was adjourned at 
8:45 p.m. 
By JIM BREWER 





ASS President Jerry 
Spot-




 But it took 
one and a 
half
 hours of 
stormy  
debate, a severe 
verbal lashing 
by an observer 
and  the presenta-
tion of 
a "mystery letter" 
to 
slowly convince the pertinacious
 
council. 
The council had failed to ap-
prove Spotter's 
appointment of 
Ken Lane, presidential 
executive  
assistant, to the 
Financial  Advisory 
Board  at last week's meeting. The 
majority contended that 
Lane  was 
already too 
involved in ASB 
gov-
ernment


















had said earlier that
 the 
faculty group favored
 a student 
on the 
board  who was not already 
involved in 
ASB government. 
The council had requested the 
president to hold
 additional inter-
views for the board 
appointment  






"The council's decision is, in 
effect, taking the 
power of appoint-
ment away from the president," 
Spotter told the 
Daily  last week. 
At 
that time he explained he 
would resubmit
 Lane's name for 
appointment at yesterday's council 
meeting. "The 
constitution has 




tinued, "and it's the principle with 
Froth Elections 
Students wishing to campaign 
fa r Freshman 
Representative 
must return petitions to the 
College Union by 4 p.m. Friday, 




sentatives will be held at this 
time.  
The petitions must be signed 











for Oct. 19 and 
20, 




 and 26. 
which I'm 
concerned;  not merely 
the fact 
that Ken was 
rejected."  
When the 
motion  was introduced 
early 
in yesterday's 
meeting,  the 
council discussed 
the "lack of pub-
licity" that






was  taken for 
Lane's 
appointment,  it failed,
 six to four 
with three 
abstaining.  
EXECUTIVE  SESSION 
Spolter 
then asked for 
an execu-
tive
 session to  
read  a letter 
from
 
Dr.  De Bey. He 
explained that 





therefore  he wanted 
the pri-




sessions are excluded to those not 
on council, 
including
 the press. 
The contents 
of the letter were 




tive session, Phil Whitten, gradu-
ate representative,
 moved to re-
consider the previous motion which
 





-launched  with 
the councilmen restating much of 
the previous 
discussion.  
Bob Pitcher, chairman of the 
College Union 
Programs  Board, 
in attendance, told the 
council,  
"I have been 
involved with student 
government for four years and I 
believe that this 
is the worst show 
I have ever seen at a council 
meeting. I challenge 
you council-
men to spend as much time re-
cruiting members yourselves
 as 
you do on petty discussion." 
Almost immediately
 the council 
moved to vote on the motion pass-
ing with 10 
"yeas"  confirming 
Lane's appointment to FAB. Spot-
ter, after the favorable 
vote,  slowly 
sank into his chair and breathed 
a sigh of relief. 
"This appointment, because of 
the principle involved, is a 
most  
important victory for the right of 







"The sum of $60 is wasted
 every 
day," Michael 
Dolan,  manager of 
the Spartan Cafeteria, 
pointed  out 
this  
week.  
You are expected 
to Bus your 
Dishes  
to the Conveyor 
Thank you 
The above
 sign is posted in the 
cafeteria, but students rarely ob-
serve it, Dolan charged. Conse-
quently, 
additional help must be 
employed, at a cost of $60 per day. 
"We don't mind cleaning up the 
mess, but if each student helps, 
the cafeteria appearance will be 
improved," the 
manager  said. 
Such behavior is not confined 
to students.
 The SJS 
faculty
 also 
has been bashful about bussing. 
Saturday
 Protest 
It appears that Saturday's visit-
ing parents may get to see more 
than they 
ever expected. 
According to Phil Whitten, fre-
quent spokesman for 
campus  con-
troversial issues, 
the Students for 
a 
Democratic  Society are 
planning 
a draft protest 
demonstration  and 
by some 
coincidence
 it happens 
to 
be
 on Parents' Day. And 
the old 
adage,














believe  it 
or





















EDITOR'S  NOTE: This 
is the final 
article in a throe
-part  series discuss-
ing the 










 Daily Staff 
Writer
 
Athletes  are the 
ones who de-
termine how far 
a school will go 
in athletics, and, 
in searching for 
the 
possibility  of joining a 
league,  
the same situation exists
 at SJS. 
SJS 




such sports as 
track, when the re-
cruiting program has been 
notice-
ably small in 







The major reason for the success 
in track has been 
prestige.  SJS 
is, without,  a 
doubt, one of the 
hest track producing schools on 
the 
west coast, and 
around  the nation. 
Basketball,
 too, has 
had its re-
wards in getting the 
personnel 
required 
for  strong teams, but 
again,
 basketball teams compete 






 program faced 
more problems in previous years, 
but it is starting to ease up," 
SJS Athletic Director Bob Bronzan 
said. 
"It is only logical for an 
athlete  
coming out of high school or junior 
college to look for a school  that 
will be the most rewarding. This 
means possible all -conference se-





able more athletic grant -in -aids 
to 
be given to outstanding athletes. 
It not only aids the 
school  but 





athletes,  as well as the 
ones who 









is a great 
Incentive  to the 
athlete to 
have a goal at 
which to 
shoot.
 It is a 
great  feeling to 




 against a champion," 
Dr. Bronzan said. 
'RIVALRY GREAT' 
"Not only 
does it affect the 
participant, but also the entire 
student body,"
 he explained. 'There 
is nothing greater than a rivalry 









S. T. Saffolcl, a 
Spartan athlete 
who  






 a league 
 basket-





stated  that he, 
too, would like 
to see SJS 
bes-oine  a member 
of 
a league. 
Whether  or not SJS 
will be con-
sidered in 
any  expansion 
talks in 
the  near 
future  
remains
 to be 
seen,










 like to become















































































































































































































and  library 
bond 















 the rate 
of 150 per 






 state to 
retain  its 
arehaic 
demands  





























majority.  who 
wish to 















Four  meets 
all the 































































































































 The differ -
,t opinion 










questions  to a 
series of low
 
Mous.  I submit 
to
 both sides 
that
 you are 



































rights"  no 
moral  
issue
 ever arose. 
Our 
problem




 We have been 
innocent. There is 
no king as 




We must accept 
full responsibility
 
for our deeds 
fa healthy and 
more mature 
approach,'  So 
we've
 always wanted to "slay 








 enough to hire 
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until  you're 
called, 
then  you 
"either 
have
 it or 
you  don't." 
It's a 














not,  and 
you rarely
 see a 
winner 
apologize.
 If a man
 puts his 
IOU in 
















whether  we 
should 
















is that so 




 win and 
players 
who  















can't  afford no
-limit 


















have duly read 
and noted Mr. 
Settles'  
letter 
and  feel 
compelled
 to reply. My 
au-
thority fur 
doing so is 
as










 and property 
tax as re-
quired by law.





 state and its 
"beneficient"  
government 
derives  both its 
authority
 and its 




 basically, that the 
mar-





uled  for 
them
 by their "beneficient" 
go),rnment. (with my 
money)  are greedy 




ken from them and 
redistributed,  
unearn,
 .11y. among the "jobless, 
the  untttsdned 
and 
ir.aiir,hles




;ire more worthy. If this be the case
 
land 












 of a 
portion  of 
the  
eating  and 
housing  costs 
of unmarried 
stu-




 of certain 
professors  emeriti. 
But  as I have 
said,  I do not 
believe  Mr. 
Settles'  
conclusion  to be 
valid.










he is professor 
emeritus and 
remembering that
 he is a 
sociologist),  he 
would realize that our 
present investment in 
education
 might help to prevent the
 future 
joblessness
 and untrained 
incapability




bile investment in 
mainte-
nance facilities 
buys only grass clippings.
 
E.
 L. Bice 
A3287 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The 
word "beneficent" was 
net 
misspelled
 in Prof. Settles' original 
letter,  
but appeared as 
"beneficient"
 in yesterday's 
Spartan Daily due to a proofreading error. 
'Lack of Perspicacity' 
Noted in 




growing population pressures 
being, more or less, a direct cause of the 
poverty existing in many regions, of many 
of our education ills, of our racial disturb-
ances, of our housing shortages, of the grow-
ing carnage on the highways, of air pollution, 
of water famines 
.yes,
 
and  of the war in 
Viet Nam - I wonder if the students 
who  
picked the "single most 
important
 social prob-




Opinion Poll, Spartan Daily, Oct. 7) didn't 
show a deplorable lack of perspicacity when 
they ignored  the most pervasive problem 
facing the world today the problem of what 
to do about the millions of unneeded, unwanted 
()lisping













\\ 13%? Because we rent 
to 
minors.
 Oh, we 
rent to 
adults




































































* John Handy Quintet 
* Bola Sete Trio 
* Jean Hoffman, Vocalist 
* 
Jimmey
 Lyons, M.C. 
October 16, 8:15 p.m. 































































judges  and 
puts me 
above 
ditni  all. 
Ever 
since  I 















































I left for 
college, only to return a 
few 
years 
later to a terrible 






that many were being 
choked.  All the 
nourishment f r o 
nt
 the soil was being 
hoarded. The big 
old trees about to die 
were surrounded
 by the smaller ones, ready 
to engulf the old ones' territory'. 
I 
felt like blaming something for this 
tragedy. 
It 'wasn't the trees' fault because
 
they didn't know any better and couldn't 
11111) themselves. 
Because of the  her of offspring, the 
grose was
 overcrowded. 
As lime passed, I forgot the grove. 
Only recently through my window did I 
notice it again. A miraculous change had 
taken place. There was just enough room 
for eaeh tree, and again the whole grove 
was beautiful. 
What had caused this change? This 
question 
I pondered long and often until 
one day I discovered the answer. I 
gazed  
OW my porthole in wonder
 as the owner 
of the hell! appeared with
 a huge machine 
and began pr .... ing the 
trees.  This was my 
answer! 
By cutting limbs, the 
owner  cut down 
the
 number of seeds and, thus, 
the  her 
of 
offspring.  This gave each 
tree
 a chance 
III survive
--the soil could 
support






 message was 




artificial  method of 
man restore 
the prosperil




















































































 to an 
enjosable aften ..... 
Ah,  















 in by 













































when  I 


































no arid mouth. 




cars,  a 
sign 
bore




 53." For 
three  dollars I 
should 
hase
 been carriet1 
Ill 
my 
seat  (III 
the backs








approached  the -fathom
 another 
cardboard placard appeared at a 
drive-
way entrance. As we c:   within 
reading
 






 $4. :Nod not men a said. 
al 
that. 
After  locating in   of the "eheap" $2 
lots at  the
 top of a 311-dtgree hill, the 
trudged 
to the stadium and (WIWI
 seal,: 
five




- bile SJS won the gam, 2.1-0. t 
not help but feel that licrkele) had got-




 going fast for ex-
orbitant
 prices, the East Bay city's econo-
mic 
advantage
 was plainly f.s 
ident.  





10...t  ear-old kid  
marched
 








viewed with interest several cal yell lead-
ers loading
 a golden 
cannon  on a 
truck,
 
a cannon evidently used to express 
exulta-
tion when Cal would score. They even 
had saved money on gunpowder. I thought. 
The 
owners  of the driseway in which 
we parked seemed 
quite  chipper, despite 
the humiliating defeat of their team. Nil 
wonder- judging from 









"You showed us no 
mercy," they said. 
"WE showed no mercy?" I 
thought,  but 
instead said. "More than you could hear, 
huh:- at whitli they guffassed heartily. 






FIVE YEARS AGO: Nancy Foster, an 
SJS 
coed, was credited with spotting a fire that 
burned through 
the roof of a Fourth Street 
apartment
 house. Students with garden
 hoses 
were fighting the blaze
 when firemen arrived. 
There were no injuries. 





 of Education at Columbia 
University, stopped 
off at SJS on his way to 
Les: 
Angeles,  to visit an old 
student, Dr. 





























































































































 Fri.,  








































portunity fellowships offered by 
the John Hay Whitney Foundation, 
according to William M. Fox, fi-
nancial 
aids  counselor. 
More than 600 
scholarships
 and 
non -teaching fellowships are avail-
able to students in the Graduate 
School of Arts and Sciences. 
All applications for 
admission 
and for scholarship are available
 
directly from Harvard University 
and should be filed at the Gradu-
ate
 School of Art and Sciences 
(Harvard University),
 before 5 p.m., 









 of $3,000 each 
are









should be on file 
not later than Wednesday.
 Nov. 30. 
Details 
of
 the Opportunity 
Fel-






50th St, New 
York, N.Y. 10020. 
ler 
Students 














 to the 
areas 















































































































Ford Foundation on 
Mexi-
can
-American  Affairs in 
the South-
west, will speak
 t(xlay in Morris 
Dailey
 Auditorium 
at 3:30 p.m. 























topic  will include various 
facets of the Mexican
-American  
life and 
the  influence of the War 
on Poverty on it. 
He will also speak on 
the role 
the unions, big agriculture, the 
National
 Agricultural Workers 
Union and the bracer°. 
Dr. Galeria has had experience 
In
 community develoment and has 
set 
ved as Program Development 
Analyst  for the Youth
 Opportuni-
ties Board in Los Angeles. As 
consultant 
for the Ford Founda-
tion, he is currently traveling 
throughout the 
Southwest ana-
lyzing the status of the Mexican -
American community. 
Actively
 involved in almost
 every 
aspect of the 
Mexican -American 
community,
 Dr. Galarza 
is the 
author of "Merchants
 of Labor," 
an analysis

































 (AP)  AFL-
CIO President George Meany an-
nounced plans today to bring the 
weight of the bulk of 
organized  
labor to bear against the giant 
General
 Electric Co. in the event
 
of a 





 a meeting Fri-
day of a special
 AFL-CIO 
cotnmit,  
tee made up 














































1:30  and 
4:30 












































































































 only look 
slim and 

















2:30 pm,  
in
 the College Union for
 
posts on the Intercultural 
Steering 
Committee  and one 
membership  
on the Student






responsible for the co-
ordination of 
various cultural and 
educational 

















 Rally Staff Writer 
If you're one of those 
"every-
day regulars" at the library,
 you 
have probably noticed that your 
regular seat 
was occupied by 
strangers several times 
last
 week. 
During the first week of school, 
only a few students wander in.
 
They're 
either one of the "regu-
lars"  or else they're new at SJS 





The second week of school, stu-
dents start realizing theytre in 
school, and they become aware of 
the fact that they actually have 
homework in some of their 
classes. 
A few more students may stroll 
into the library to find a friend, 
to look at some magazines, or 
maybe open a notebook to use as 
a pillow so they can rest up for 
a party later.
 
By the time the third week of 
school rolls around, students start 
wondering what their professors  
meant about that midterm, paper 
or special 
reading  assignment from 
a book on reserve. 
Suddenly, there are mad rushes 
to the library
 by late-starting stu-
dents. The reading rooms fill up, 
books
 are checked out by the 
shelf full, and more questions are 
asked than in any other building 
on campus. 




 to strike at 12:01 a.m., 
Oct. 17," Meany said. 




unions  with a total of about 
13.5 million  members. 
T 






panel to head off the
 
threatened strike 
continued  with 
little hope of success. 
The AFL-CIO committee, which 
is advising the 11 
unions  in the 
stalemated talks, 
said it will con-
tinue to cooperate with the three 
Cabinet 
members
 appointed by 
President Johnson to 




The huge GE complex of sonic 
160 plants around the nation man-
ufactures a broad range of prod-
ucts 
from  light bulbs to jet
 
en-
gines  for war planes 
used in Viet 




Johnson is reported ready 
to in-
voke the Taft -Hartley Act to 
de-
lay any strike 
for 80 days. 
The AFL-CIO committee also in-
cludes many of the unions bargain-
ing with 
Westinghouse  Electric 
Corp., 
the  nation's second biggest 
manufacturer of electrical prod-





going  on strike 
at 12:01 a.m. 
Saturday if a 
new  contract is 
not negotiated by then. 
Federal 
activity,  however, 
fo-
cused 





Annual  Federal 
Career  Day, an 
all -campus








opportunities with the 
Federal 
Government, 
will  be  held Wednes-
day. Oct. 19, in the
 Library patio 
area from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sponsored jointly 
by the U.S. 
Civil Service Commission and the 
San Jose Placement Center, rep-
resentatives from 35 federal agen-
cies will provide information on 
federal employment in ten major 
fields. Accounting, business, law 
enforcement, engineering, 
life 
science, natural science, physical 
science, social science, teaching and 
overseas employment 
will  be the 
career areas in demand. 
On an informal, "drop-in" basis, 
students are invited to participate, 
according to Mrs.
 Mary Shaaf, di-
rector 
of
 the Placement Center. 
No appointments will be 
necessary.  
Students 

























Interviews  will be 














social  and 
cultural  
adjustment


































be too, if you just sold your '59 
Edsel  


















































SJS. He has taken conunand 
of the




replacing Lt. Col. Vernon L. 
Head,  
who is 
now  at Texas A&M,
 in 




at SJS 95 
students  
are enrolled
 in two different pro-
grams. The newest of these 
pro-
grams is the two-year 
AFROTC
 




Browning  comes to SJS 
from Stanford, where 
he was as-
sistant professor of aerospace stud-
ies. The major has a 
B.S.  in busi-
ness administration from UCLA 
and has 
been  in the Air Force 
since he graduated from the col-
lege ROTC program in 1952. 







Bon and many 
qualify  for the 
program, Maj. Browning is 
respon-
sible for administration, 
relations  
with the 




Major Browning said the
 chief 
goal of the 
program  is to train 
career officers for the Air Force. 
To accomplish this goal the 
major  
said. "The 
program places great 





dent oriented and the 
majority  are 
student 
led."  
During the two-year 
program a 
student studies aerospace opera-
tions, use of air power,
 leadership, 
management, problem solving, hu-
man relations and communications. 
Students on the four-year
 program 
additionally  pursue the 
General
 
Military Course, according to Ma-
jor Browning. 
Qualified  cadets can receive up 
to 
3612 hours of flight instruc-
The SJS Cycling 
Association  will 
meet Monday, Oct. 17, at 8 p.m. 
In IA115, according to Dr. James 
Casey, professor of industrial arts 
and member of the club.
 
Dues are 50 cents a semester, 
he said, and membership is open 
to all students. 
The
 club will discuss affiliating 
with the American Youth Hostels. 
There are 
hostels
 in Los Altos, 
San Francisco and the Santa Cruz 
mountains. 
"We should like to promote hos-
tels 
as








motorists  that Cali-
fornia
 law states that
 anyone driv-
ing on the highway at a speed 
less than the normal
 flow of traf-




that if they do not 
move with the 
flow of traffic








Patrol  has in-
creased  its arrests for 
violations
 
of this law 
by
 82 per cent this 













entering  the two-year 
program must attend a six -week 
field training course. Cadets in 
the four-year 
program are only 
required 










program,  Maj. Brown-
ing said, 









take the Air 
Force Of-
ficer 
Qualifying  'rest, 
a physical 
examination 




 of college. 











and  books 
used




Dr. John Gilbaugh's 
book
 




















330 S. 10th 










nobody can take a 
computer,  search all possibilities,
 and 
find me great dates . 
. . except PAIR. They say 
"MONEY  
BACK" if you're not 
satisfied! You can't lose a thing . . . 
but sitting home! noted
 you like to snuggle up to a great 
'BUNK' next date? Don't 
miss the first PAIRing this 
term
 
send this ad today to PAIR. 
PAIR
 
P.O. Box 2337, Palos N'erdes
 Penin., Cal. 90274 
3 
QUESTIONS  
TO ASK WHEN YOU 
BUY INSURANCE 
I. Will you share in the 
profits of the company?
 
2. Will you have
 immediate 
cash values? 
3. Will you have professional 
services 
available  to assist 
in your over-all financial 
objectives/ 
Mutual Benefit policy 




 contact Bill 
Kirsch 
or Terry &eft
 at the 
San Jose Branch. 
In 
































































justification  for any theory 
is 





"In the history of efforts to 
tuna.
 
to grips with man in so-
cloy, frequently two points of 
view have united in 
interpreting  
the problem,- he said. This is 
the case in Coontz's
 interpreta-
tam
 which can be seen in both 
the theories 
of
 Marx and 
Keynes.
 
"Coantz takes two distinct
 
points





says  they 
will
 each arrive





half of the book






































nomics  as its 
interpretative
 view-







































been  in 



















Originally,  the 
economic inter-
pretations 









 in death 
anti 
an increase in birth. 
But after 
1880, birth rates increased in 
direct 





 of the 
business
 








field  was left to sociol-
ogists and a cataloging of popu-
lation 
figures  which did not 




 data, he said, is in-
sufficient 
analysis.  Coontz felt 
predictive  statements 
were es-
sential to a 
population  theory, 
and 








 that of the 
economist. 
There  has been 
an
 increase in 
well trained 




 to a clos-
ing 
of the gap 



























































































Fri. & Sat. 


































 Daily Staff 
Writer  
Despite "population explosi.rn" 
fears, the rate of population
 in-
crease is on the
 decline in the 




countries  of 
the world, 





























































3 Hershey Bars   
Sc 
2 Toilet Tissue   
10c 
Paper 
Towels   
10c 
Crest  lg. size













Puritan Oil Co. 
4th to 






































































































  Shop 
Monday  Thursday 






until  9.30 p.m., 























 the San 
















































 in last 
semester's  
pres-









and  Faure, 
during  the 
clas-
sical 



























































































































p.m.  Spartan 
Sportsline  




8:55-9:00 p.m. Spartan 
Focus 
Hyatt Music








career  early 
in
 life, hav-



















 five songs, 



















Cat."  and 
































will  feature 







Sunday  the 
group
 will meet 
at Alum Rock 
Stables in 
San  
Jose  at 





 game will 
be held at 
Terman 
Junior






























































 thru Friday 
$1.25 





 Rd. 259-3355 
(only 











for Student Parties 
(seating capacity 200) 
Ill
 ..i/Js 


































































































The  Oakland 
Symphony  or-
chestra 












 Dailey Auditorium. 
Admission  is free 
to SJS stu-
dents and 
faculty,  and tickets 





a.m.-5:30  p.m. 
The program, first 
in 
S.1Sii  





the  Associated 
Stu-














The Cabrillo Music Festival,  
which he founded in 1963, has 
already attracted 
national at-
tention with its extraordinary 
programming, 
introduction  of 
new works
 and the performances 
of 





the  summer of 
1965, Sam-
uel not only 
conducted
 but also 
staged
 Poulenc's dramatic opera
 
fOr solo 
soprano, "La Voix Hu-
rnaine." 
He
 has also been 
musi-
cal director of the San Fran-
cisco Ballet. 
The 
first  on the West 
Coast 
to introduce music
 of the truly 
avant-garde,
 Samuel was award-
ed a 










In addition to an extensive 
orchestral repertoire
 which in-






















































































 Sale at Hart's
 
Art show
-sale of paintings, 
ceramics, wall 
hangings,  rugs 
and jewelry
 by SJS students 
will  
be held through 
Friday at Hart's 
department 






display  is located on the 
upper  level of the 
third floor. 
Director
 of the project is art 
major Judy 
Gilmore. Faculty 









Beek,  Peper 







Gilmore,  Anne 
Greenberg, 
Lani  Halderman, 
Toni 
Hird, 


























the  show 








class  last 
semester.



































































loves "The Wrong 
Box" 
Oct.  '66 












































































Don't miss  
'Morgan'
 at the 
CINEMA 




















































 is two 
and that's! 
how someone has to end up Satur-
day night. 
Danny Holman,










the college division's No. 1 total 
offensive
 
leader.  Don 
Horn, when 




The Spartan Stadium 
encounter
 
gets under way with an 8 p.m. 
kickoff.
 
Holman, Sports Illustrated. As-
sociated Press and Northern Cali-
fotnia Sportswriters Back of the 
Week, leads in the offensive de-
partment after last week's effort 
in the 24-0 win over Cal. 
His season totals show 177 total 
plays for 1.022 yards, an average 
of 6.3 an effort. He 
leads Hank 
Washington of West Texas State 
and UCLA's Gary Beban, who have 
totals of 





The Cannel signal -caller has 
picked up the bulk of 
his yardage 
via the air route. Hitting on 80 
of 129 attempts, a .620
 percentage, 
he has eight touchdown tosses and 
984 yards. Billy Stevens, who will 
duel Holman next week in El Paso, 
is the second 
leading
 tosser. 
Horn actually has outgained 
Holman in total 
yardage,  but is 
in a separate division. 
The 
San Diego field -general 
has 
completed 63 of 120 tosses, a .525 
average. for 10 touchdowns and 
1,070 yards. Added with his minus 
22 rushing total, his totals read 
128 plays for 1,048 yards. 




For Holman, the man is 
split 
end Steve 
Cox. With 27 
catches
 
for 300 yards and one touchdown, 






 as Horn's 
primary target, having 
pulled  in 
33 
aerials for 457 yards














 for 292 
yards and four 
six -pointers. Haven
 
Moses  is the second 
leading Aztec 
target with 21 
catches for 
485 




Holman and reserve 
quarter back 
Russ Munson, leads 




 yards. Included in the 
totals are 86 of 138 aerials 
com-
pleted, a .623 percentage, for nine 
touchdowns. 
Average 
per -game pass total is 
267.5 yards. 
San Diego
 boasts a steady 
rush-
ing offense, however.
 With Don 
Shy, 
Gary
 Wilson and Ted Wash-
ington carrying  for 294, 
209  and 
181 yards, 
respectively,  this season, 
SJS defenses cannot 
afford  to 
stack 
for the passing game.
 
Polo 






By LEW ARMISTEAD 
Spartan Daily Sports Writer 
Although 
it's nearly two months 
in the future, SJS water polo 
players and fans are already be-
ginning to think of the NCAA 
cliarnpionships. 
And after playing three of the 
top four ranked teams in the 
country, there seems to be good 
rellson for those premature hopes. 
"We are nationally ranked and 
have to be considered
 in any 
national championship,"
 explained 
polo prof. Lee 
Walton. "I am 
very confident that we can beat 
ariy given team on a given day." 
Only 
seven games into their six-
teen game


















through  fourth 
ranked teams




compiled  a 
5-2 record. 
UCLA was 
picked  for the No. 1 
position 







"We  have 
to be 




"That's  one 
place 













 No. 2. 
The  only 
defeats came
















































we can do better. And we're will-
ing to make 






 in hopes of 
being  
able to control their opponents' 
game intensity. 
"We are working
 on switching 
defenses to upset our opponents. 
By going from 
man-to-man to a 
zone we should be able to upset 
their game." 
LHilINS SURPRISES; 
Defensively, the biggest surprise 
has been goalie Bob Likins, who 
was only recently promoted to a 
starting position, 
"I knew 
we had three good 
goalies (Steve Boyer and Dennis 
Lombard are the others), but
 po-
tentially they could be the best in 




performed well during 
the weekend trip to Southern Cali-
fornia earlier in the season
 but 
Likins earned the starting call for 
the Stanford game.
 Since then he 
has been outstanding. 
"It was 
almost as if he gained 
three years of experience in three 
games (last weekend),"
 said Wal-
ton. "He's 6-5, 190 pounds and 
capable of stopping any shot."
 
NCAA Soccer Finals 
Set 
for Berkeley 
The NCAA semi-finals and finals
 
are 
scheduled to be played in 
Berkeley's 
Memorial  Stadium, Dec 
1 and 3. 
Teams from
 the entire nation 









































































































Hoping  to 
guide  the 
Aztecs




over  the SJS 
footballers 
will be split 
end Haven 
Moses. 
A long -threat 
receiver, he 













Spartan  Stadium 
will be the 
scene







 to U.S. soccer 
officials. 
The 
trials will feature a game 
between the West's 
top collegiate 
players and a 
team  selected from 
various amateur leagues 
that  play 
under the 




Geza Henni, U.S. 
Olympic soccer 
coach from New York 
City,  will 
help  select from the 












and regarded as 
a leading authority on 
soccer.  
SJS head 




 also serves on the U.S. 
Olym-
pic Soccer 
Committee  as a NCAA 
representative
 will 















This coupon, and S1.79 is 








(regularly $2.35) and 
Thurs.,
 Fri., Sat., or Sun. 
in October, 1966. 
Soup,  salad, vegetable, 
bever-


















DANCING 9  p.m.
-I a.m. 
COME AS YOU ARE! 
No 
Cover or Minimum 






























Coast Intercollegiate Soccer 
Conference title race thanks to a 
tense -filled 4-3 win over the Stan-
ford Indians here
 Wednesday. 





the Spartans with two goals each. 
Camacho
 tallied both of his 
goals  
in the first quarter and Perruvi 




the Indians come within
 one point 
twice.
 
Camacho scored his 
first  goal 





A heads -up play by Steve
 Locci 
in the second 
period kept the 
Indians from 
scoring,  Spartan 
goalie Frank
 Mangiola left 
his 
position going for
 a ball too soon 
and 








 towards the 
Spar-
tan 
goal.  Locci, 
seeing













 big play and
 Camacho 
came 
back  to 










score  of the 
half 
with
 the SJS 
kickers 
holding  




 a three 
point 
lead  in 
the
 third 




goal.  It 






























































,..,1 assist of the game. 
Stanford's 





Indians.  on a 










 ruled the 
ball  
did get 



































Mani Gonzalez was also 
credited
 
with an assist 
when he fed a pass 
to




 junior varsity 
also wen. 
downing the











It was their 











action and five 






Box  Offiec Now 
°Iwo
















21. 22. fSi 





























new '5 art Ilettsen
 




















 9:30 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Tues.,
































































South  First 
Street  
307 





















































































































13,  1966 
Librarian





































































































under the Library of 
Congress  sys-
tem. Up until May 1, 1965. 
the 
Dewey Decimal system had been 
used. 
A total of 8,800 new books have
 
come in since May and have a 
Library
 of Congress classification.
 




 have been re-
catalogued.
 
A student should be able 
to
 lo-
cate book titles in the main cata-
logue. 
reserve  book room, or 
the 
browsing collection. Ile should be 
able to find 
material for a paper 
in the 




on the second 











-No-Doz-  as 
ailable




















you  are 
ill.
 























































 held at. 10 p.m. 
Le 
Cercie  


































are especially invited. 
TIME: 8 pan. EVERY TH1 RSDAY 
PLACE:






Catholic and non-Catholic. 
whether  you 
have
 any particular 
faith or 
not.
 whether you 
believe
 in God or not,
 if you are seeking
 or merely 
curious, 
























 makes Rieardo's 
unique 
among  Dalian 
res-
taurants. Dine to 
pleasant 
jazz sounds

































MOURNING  AFTER 
vas immedi-





to sail around 
i-eed 



























ordon.  Includes 4 




































$85. Body in 
: 











door  sir 
 .  bra1cs ",1/ 
'55 






1  it v96. 
'65 
FIAT  1100 WAGON. ; 
o 




sears  ' 
250 SCRAMBLER. ' d -edition.
 M .  








  287-13 
65 EAGB , 
white  









































































 little. $150 
or best offer. 











 MASTER SKIS, 
250c.m. Good 
shape,









TROMBONE  FOR SALE,
 "Olds 
Record-
ing.  Absolutely perfect,
 with case and 





stand,  etc. $195,























con  Make 
offer.  292.9876. 
GUITARS: 
Classical
 6 string, used pro-
fessionally. 12 
string,  great sound. Both 















































































































one time Three times Flve times 
3 lines 1.50 2.25 2.50 
4 lines 2.00 2.75 3.00 
















Print your ad 
here:  
(Count approximately
 33 Letters and Spaces 
for 
Each  Line) 
Do Not 
Abbreviate 















Address   
Start ad on 



















Evening  work. 
$1.25









day.  Excellent food. Call 
Lambda  Chi 
Alpha, 297-9989.















month.  63 
S.
















545  S. 7th IF 13. 286-0945
 I to 3 
p.m. or after'






apt. Four blocks 













 Top floor. 
Three  or 
four people.
 5013 S. 
11th
 












miles  from school. 
$60
 per month. 532 
N. 
Central




 to share 
two bedroom, 
split.level apt. with three 
girls. $40 per month. 292.8009. 
LARGE, CLEAN, QUIET 
three  b/edroorn 
apt. $140/8150/$160
 for 2, 
3 Or 4 peo-












BOY'S  GOLD 
school
 ring. Santa 
Clara,  '66. 








MADE contemporary wedding 
rin3s.

















annually.  Dave Towle,  244-9600. 
RENT A TV. 
Call
 Echo's, 251-2598. Free 
delivery and free service. No contract 
needed.
 $10 per 
month. 





 1924 Harris 
Ave.,
 San Jose. 371-0395. 
TYPING. ALL KINDS.






guaranteed.  Call 294.1772. 
EXPERT TYPING
 of your thesis,
 term 
paper,  









 TYPING. Thesis, term 
papers. 
etc. Phone 258.4335. 35c e page. 





























 Ask for Cindy. 
RIDE WANTED. Sunnyvale fo SJS for 
10 
to
 4:30 classes Mon.





GIRL NEEDS RIDE from Mountain View 
SJS
 i.0 
Tuns. & Thurs. for .910



































p.m.,  MH922. 
Pledges  





















signers  and 
American  
Institute  of 
Designers,  





























































1:30  p.m.. E. 
lobby.






























































 in front 




















 tour the 
world's 
largest "atom 





to Jim Shea, 










ing at 1:30 p.m.










interested  to sign 
up before 
Friday in the 
Engineering  Build-
ing lobby. 
According to Shea, 
the tour con-
sists of a lecture on 
how  the Stan-
ford Linear Accelerator 
Center
 
operates and a 
tour of the equip-













stock of dress 
slacks




nels, hopsacks, dacron/ 






12.95 ........_ NOW  850 
14.95 
..-....
 NOW  7.50 
16.95 ..- 




19.95 ..-  
NOW  10.00 
22.95   
NOW  11.50 
24.95 ...... NOW  12.50 
27.95  













































 at 3 p.m. on the
 
lawn behind the 
Home Economics 
Building 
for  all students inter-





Ibarra, the SJS coordinator 






 project will in-
volve









Borth the students and the
 tutors 
work on a voluntary basis. The 
students will donate their after-




3:30 to 5 p.m. 
Students 
should  be willing to do -
Job Interviews 
Applicants may sign up for 
job 
interviews  In the Placement
 









sitions as agents 
for  majors in the 
physical
 sciences, earth and 
life
 
sciences, mechanical engineering, 
electrical engineering, math, for-
eign language and 
accounting  only. 
Secretarial positions for any major 
with the 
ability  to type 45 wpm 
and take 
shorthand  at 80 wpm by 
the time of employment. Required 











 Company.  







accounting,  business ad-
ministration 








research,  chemistry 
research 
and production,
 accounting of busi-
ness
 administration 
for  accounting 
and 



























financial  analysis 
(MBA











































 This company 
offers 
















































 the future of 
the North 
















NATO,  has 
been























 two hours 
a week to 
the program,
 lbarra said. 
The second
 program is the Big 
Brother and 














 from the San 
Jose
 area. 
"We are trying to win the con-
fidence
 of the 
students,"
 Marra 
said. "It is a 
friendship  situation 








 would involve 
no 
cost 
to the student. 
More information





 of the 
Mexican -American Service Organi-
zation (259-3940),  or from Profes-
sor Phillip Jacklin, assistant
 pro-









On the  
uI 
ivitles list kw 
the 
men of Moulder
 Hall this semester 
are two 
dances.  The 
"Playboy
 
Nut," a school -wide
 dance is set 
for Saturday, October
 22. The 
Moulder  Hall formal 
is slated for 




 Moulder Hall pres-
ident, says that a 
snow  trip and 









Call or See: 
4, John Maynard Insurance 
4t 
1268
 Linroln Aye. 29343085
 






















able.  f   
$12.99
 




































Bank Charges -Layaway 
Open 





























 DIallil0f,  
AT DESIMONE'S
 
* Guaranteed products 




























cycles: Men's and Ladle's . . set up 
Adjusted and guaranteed: $38.95 in car-
ton, $41.95
 assembled. 
DESIMONE'S 
CYCLE
 AND 
TOY 
SHOP
 
Ltabli5hod  
I 
87',
 
83
 S. 
2nd 
St. 
/91 
5808
 
mo 
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on 
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let
 
did 
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